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After disconnecting the call, Austin looked at Joshua, who was in the hospital because of a broken leg. Last night when they were peeking
inside the house, they saw the window of the first floor was half opened, so using other another's support Joshua somehow managed to
reach till there but all of a sudden, he saw someone moving so fast in the dark that he got scared at fell from the first floor, breaking his
right legs.

"I don't understand; what were you doing last night because of which you ended up breaking your legs?" Sia, his wife, scolded him. "And
who's your boss? From whom you're so scared of?"

"Sia, darling, my boss is the father of my future Alpha and…."

"Not again." Sia shook her head. "Again, that werewolves, Alpha, Beta, Gamma, thing. Repeat those words again, and I will make sure to take
you to a psychiatrist." She mumbled. "Anyway, I'm leaving. I can't take a break today because there is a launch party at the company. I can't
take leave today."

Sia looked at others. "Please take care of your friend and make sure that when I meet him again. I will find him in the same state."

"Bye." She gave a quick kiss to his husband and left from there. And once she left, everyone started laughing at Joshua.

Poor him.

He was telling the truth, and his wife thought that he had some mental issue.

"If you all have done laughing, then can someone update me on what is the update of the flower?" Joshua asked, changing the topic.

"Those florists need some more time," Austin replied. "By the way, Boss said that girl can't help us, so we should stop looking for her."

"Even if she won't be helpful for her. We will look for her, and you know why, Austin. So, yes, we will have to go against the boss's order for
the first time. And I'm positive that someone is indeed there in that room."

Austin gulped his saliva in fear, thinking of some ghost or something.

"If anyone wants to back up, then they can," Joshua said and looked at his mates, but no one looked like they wanted to change their mind,
including Austin, who was scared.

By that evening, they finally got a lot of Lobelia flowers, so instead of waiting for night to walk into Ms. Morgan's house, they walked in in
the evening itself. The neighbors tried to interrupt them when they broke inside the house, but they showed some fake documents to them,
stating that they were workers of the new owner of this land and the house.

And after that, everyone started looking for that someone who was the reason behind Joshua's accident. They switched on the lights of the
house and removed the curtain for the light.

"Look for each and every corner of the house," Jacob said, to which others nodded. They could feel that they were being watched just by
the fact that the hair on their body had been stood up, but neither of them found the person keeping an eye on them.

They reached into that room, in which the window of the room was open, and were shocked to see the drawing of Sophia and Brandon on
the wall.

"Caroline… Caro!!" Wade called her name softly. "Where are you, Princess? If you're here, then come out, sweetheart. We are here to take
you near your parents, your Mama, and dada," he added.

"Maama! Dada!" Everyone heard a sound of a baby and looked around for her, following her voice. Jacob encouraged Wade to keep
speaking.

"Yes, Princess! Your Mama and dada. They miss you a lot. Don't you want to meet them?" Wade asked, and that was when Jacob knelt and
looked under the bed, and he saw her… Caroline. She looked scary, maybe because she mightn't have taken a bath for years and her long
blond hair and nails were long and dirty, while her green emerald eyes were shining like a gem.

She looked scared, scared of everyone. And there, everyone was scared of her.

"Caro, come out, Princess!!" Wade said, forwarding his hand, but she didn't move an inch. But when he tried to reach near her, she attacked
him with her long nails, giving him an injury.

"It looks like she is scared too. And the fact that she can't recognize us is making the situation tough." Tyler suggested. "Let's call Beta
Bruce!!" he added.

Since Bruce was damn too busy with the party and the non-presence of Brandon was not helping him at all because everyone was asking
about it, so at first, he couldn't pick up the phone for hours, and when he did, even though he tried to reach them as early as he could but
everything concluded in the morning around two.

By that time, all the warriors sat on the floor feeling scared of Caroline, who was under her bed because her blonde hair turned in black the
moment, it was night, sending a chill in everyone's veins, but they didn't have any other option than waiting for Bruce.

"Where is she?" Bruce asked when he saw everyone sitting on the floor and pointing their finger under the bed. He knelt down and looked
under the bed, and a smile appeared on his face when he saw her.

"Careful, Beta! She attacks whenever anyone tries to go near her."

"Don't worry! It's her old habit." Bruce said with a smile on his face. He couldn't understand how the hell her hair was black now, but except
for that part, she almost looked the same.

"Caro, Princess!! It's your Uncle Bruce, or Uncle Henry, remember me?" Bruce said, forwarding his hand toward her. If she had a memory of
Sophia and Brandon then, he was positive that a part of her would recognize him too. After all, he had spent a lot of evenings with her,
playing with her.
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